
Portal R2 Deliverables for Release Sign-Off Milestone 
Checklist
The following items are expected to be completed for the project to Pass  Release Sign-Off Milestone.

Release Sign-Off Milestone overview is available in wiki.

Practice 
Area

Checkpoint Yes
/No

Evidences How to?

Product 
Manageme
nt

Are committed Product Backlog 
Stories been coded and marked as 
"Done" in Jira?

Yes 14 issues 

Are all tasks associated with 
committed Product Backlog Stories 
been marked as "Done" in Jira?

Yes 21 issues 

Provide the project features list under 
the form of a bulleted list.

Yes http://onap.readthedocs.io/en/latest/submodules/portal.git/docs
/release-notes.html

Platform Maturity Guidelines
Integrating with MUSIC, OOM, and AAF
50% JUnit Test Coverage
Addressing security issues
Bootstrapping of VID roles and tighter integration with AAF
Role Centralization capability for framework based partners
- design related
Platform Enhancements - Improved logging, Security
Hardening, and SDK Simplification

Summarize any functionalities that 
were planned at Release planning 
and not delivered at Release Sign-Off

No All planned functionalities are completed for the release.

Release 
Manageme
nt

Have all issues pertaining to FOSS 
been addressed?

Yes

Have all findings from previous 
milestones been addressed?

Yes 0 issues 

Developme
nt

Are all the Jenkins jobs successfully 
passed (verify + merge jobs)?

Yes https://jenkins.onap.org/view/portal/

CSIT jobs passed until we branched for the Beijing release. But, 
now you may see CSIT fail, because dev team started working 
on Casablanca release which requires updates to CSIT tests.

Are all binaries available in Nexus 
Release repository?

Yes https://nexus.onap.org/#nexus-search;quick~portal/sdk

portal/sdk - (Release branch: “release-2.2.0”)

org.onap.portal.sdk,epsdk-analytics,2.2.0
org.onap.portal.sdk,epsdk-app-common,2.2.0
org.onap.portal.sdk,epsdk-app-overlay,2.2.0
org.onap.portal.sdk,epsdk-core,2.2.0
org.onap.portal.sdk,epsdk-fw,2.2.0
org.onap.portal.sdk,epsdk-workflow,2.2.0

Are all Docker images available In 
Nexus?

Yes Below are the docker images released as part of 
Portal Platform project:

onap/portal-app,v2.2.0
onap/portal-db,v2.2.0
onap/portal-sdk,v2.2.0
onap/portal-wms,v2.2.0

Are the  Java and Docker manifest
updated with the same version as in 
Nexus Release repository?

Yes https://git.onap.org/integration/tree/version-manifest/src/main
/resources/docker-manifest.csv

https://git.onap.org/integration/tree/version-manifest/src/main
/resources/java-manifest.csv

Integration 
and Testing

Have all CSIT  (created by  Use Cases
each project team) passed?

Yes https://jenkins.onap.org/view/portal/

CSIT jobs passed until we branched for the Beijing release. But, 
now you may see CSIT fail, because dev team started working 
on Casablanca release which requires updates to CSIT tests.

Goal is to incease our confidence 
the latest commit did not break the 
major functionality. Jenkins CSIT 
Jobs

https://wiki.onap.org/display/DW/Release+Lifecycle#ReleaseLifecycle-ReleaseSign-Off
https://jira.onap.org/secure/IssueNavigator.jspa?reset=true&jqlQuery=project%3Dportal+and+type%3DStory+and+fixversion%3D%22Beijing+Release%22++++&src=confmacro
https://jira.onap.org/secure/IssueNavigator.jspa?reset=true&jqlQuery=project%3Dportal+and+type%3DTask+and+fixversion%3D%22Beijing+Release%22++++&src=confmacro
http://onap.readthedocs.io/en/latest/submodules/portal.git/docs/release-notes.html
http://onap.readthedocs.io/en/latest/submodules/portal.git/docs/release-notes.html
https://jira.onap.org/secure/IssueNavigator.jspa?reset=true&jqlQuery=project+%3D+PORTAL+AND+issuetype+%3D+Bug+AND+status+in+%28Open%2C+%22In+Progress%22%2C+REOPENED%2C+Submitted%2C+Delivered%29+AND+priority+in+%28Highest%2C+High%29+AND+fixVersion+%3D+%22Beijing+Release%22+&src=confmacro
https://jenkins.onap.org/view/portal/
https://nexus.onap.org/#nexus-search;quick~portal/sdk
https://git.onap.org/integration/tree/version-manifest/src/main/resources
https://git.onap.org/integration/tree/version-manifest/src/main/resources/docker-manifest.csv
https://git.onap.org/integration/tree/version-manifest/src/main/resources/docker-manifest.csv
https://git.onap.org/integration/tree/version-manifest/src/main/resources/java-manifest.csv
https://git.onap.org/integration/tree/version-manifest/src/main/resources/java-manifest.csv
https://jenkins.onap.org/view/portal/
https://jenkins.onap.org/view/CSIT/
https://jenkins.onap.org/view/CSIT/


1.  
2.  

Has the project code successfully 
passed the Daily Build process?

Yes Release branch daily build jobs are passing Goal is to ensure the latest project 
commit has not broken the Integratio

 n Daily Build

Has the project done the integration 
testing with related dependent 
projects?

Yes

Documentat
ion

Has your team contributed and 
completed work in the following 
documentations in ReadTheDocs:

Release Notes
Project Documentation

Yes http://onap.readthedocs.io/en/latest/submodules/portal.git/docs
/release-notes.html

http://onap.readthedocs.io/en/latest/submodules/portal.git/docs
/index.html

https://jenkins.onap.org/view/Daily-Jobs/
https://jenkins.onap.org/view/Daily-Jobs/
http://onap.readthedocs.io/en/latest/submodules/portal.git/docs/release-notes.html
http://onap.readthedocs.io/en/latest/submodules/portal.git/docs/release-notes.html
http://onap.readthedocs.io/en/latest/submodules/portal.git/docs/index.html
http://onap.readthedocs.io/en/latest/submodules/portal.git/docs/index.html
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